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Description

Firestone: Idle RPG is an idle battler that places the desire for nonstop action in your hands: Have your heroes auto-battle fully AFK and enjoy the fantasy combat visuals, or go on an incremental clicker frenzy to beat monstrous bosses! Collect heroes, upgrade skills and equipment, chat with guild friends or engage in war-machine PVP - the choice is in your hands!

🧙♂️ Hero Collection

Build your team roster from wizards, knights, and archers: Discover and unlock new legendary heroes along the adventurous journey, level up skills and levels incrementally, and send them to AFK battle!

🧚 Rich Fantasy RPG Story

Explore the Realm of Alandria: From eternal winter of Frostfire to the pirate haven in Tortuga Bay or the tropical Ebony Jungle, your adventures will lead to magic encounters everywhere. Dwarves and orcs, the fairies and even the walking dead will tell about their stories, and there are rumors about dragons!

⚔️ Non-Stop Auto Battles

Your heroes never sit idle but you can: Sit back and AFK while your chibi style paladins, assassins, bowyers and magicians hack and slash through waves of monsters, or speed up the action by treating battles like a clicker and give those zombie armies a magical bullet hell!

🧑🤝🧑Friendly Multiplayer

Join a guild and make new friends: In Firestone: Idle RPG, the power of social gaming leads to helpful buffs for all guild members, increased mission rewards, unlocks raids and expeditions. Or just have a chat with fellow players!

⚔️ PVP Arena

Assemble your team and fight nonstop at the arena. PVP with others and climb the leaderboards in Firestone: Idle RPG to show them who has the best skill!

💡 Deep Progression

Conduct AFK researches and craft powerful runes or upgrades to your heroes' equipment: Vast incremental bonuses can bring even the mighty bosses down and get you a chance to climb the leaderboards of the hero wars in the Arena of Kings.

And many more features

Events ⭐ Quests ⭐ Talent Trees ⭐ Alchemy ⭐ Mini Card Games ⭐ Achievements ⭐ Avatars ⭐Chat

As developers of Firestone: Idle RPG, we hope you enjoy our casual approach to the Idle RPG genre. We are always eager to get in touch directly with our players and gather feedback - just join our Discord

💬 https://discord.com/invite/StzRZmv

Thanks and have fun battling!



Controls

Hotkeys:

A: Alchemist, B: Bag, C: Character menu, E: Temple of Eternals, G: Guardian menu (Magic Quarter), H: Hall of Heroes, K: Arena of Kings, L: Library, M: Map, P: Party, Q: Quests, S: Settings, T: Town, U: Upgrades, X: Exotic Merchant, Space / Left Click: Guardian attack, Alt + Enter: Full screen toggle

1-3: Use Hero abilities

Game saves automatically every 2 minutes and can be manually saved via Settings.

*Key Features*

* Unlock Heroes with unique playstyles and abilities

* Choose your hero formation

* Assign a Leader hero and access his/her abilities by manually controlling him/her

* Research ancient knowledge at the Library

* Train and evolve your Guardian

* Access the world map and send your squads on missions for valuable rewards

* Gain chests and equip your heroes with unique gear to boost your RPG attributes

* Earn Gold by killing waves of enemies to upgrade your heroes

* Collect Firestones and start over via the Prestige mechanism to progress further






March 29, 2024

Expansion "The Oracle" - Version 8.0.0
What’s new:
* New type of equipment! When you reach level 200, a new type of heroes’ equipment will unlock – the soulstones.
* At the same level, a new mechanism – The Oracle – will unlock in town.
* At the oracle players are able to perform unique rituals and blessings.
* The fellowship mechanism has been reworked and a new aura “Fate” has been added.
* Introducing Hero rarities. Now you can increase the rarity of your Heroes in the hall of heroes.
* New Mercenary, shaman Zoruk, is now available at Pirate Ship.
* Skins (alternate appearances) have been added for several heroes. Learn more in the hall of heroes.
* We have added the Czech, Norwegian, Hungarian and Ukrainian languages option.
Changes:
* You can now click on usernames in the Guild log to inspect a player.
* The Talent tree has also been extended.
* New trees have been added for exotic upgrades and meteorite research as well.
* We refreshed the Battles and the Warmachines daily missions cover art.
* Now it is possible to change the name of the fellowship.
* Unlocking tier 2 and 3 of the gear now requires gear power specifically.
* The cost of the abilities for many mana heroes has been reduced.
Fixes:
* Fixed the issue with Mercenaries notification showing while there are no available mercenaries.
* Fixed the issue with the Chat button not working in the tavern.
* Fixed the issues with Battle Pass challenges appearing complete when new month starts.



March 11, 2024

Version 7.7.1
What’s new:
* We have added the Italian language option!
* Added weekly rewards through free subscription. Go to Settings -> More to subscribe.
We want to thank everyone for reporting issues you encounter!
Support: www.holydaygames.com/support/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/firestonegame
Discord: https://discord.com/invite/StzRZmv
For the full patch notes list visit:
https://holydaygames.com/patchnotes/firestone-patch-notes/




March 6, 2024

Version 7.7.0
What’s new:
* We have added the Dutch language option!
* New Mercenary! Rogue Zelea will fight for you.
Changes:
* Reworked animation of unlocking new War machine
* Now you can choose Favorite servers to switch between them more easily.
* Expanded the research trees on Library, Exotic Merchant and Alchemist.
Also, expanded the personal Tree of Life.
Fixes:
* Fixed the issue when in some cases pressing ESC while in town would close the game.
* Fixed the issue with Ancient Artifacts’ Enchant button appearing available when there are not enough Golden Keys.
* Fixed the issue with Panko's "Stunning blow" ability.
* Fixed the issue with level up animation triggering for the previous level.
We want to thank everyone for reporting issues you encounter!
Support: www.holydaygames.com/support/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/firestonegame
Discord: https://discord.com/invite/StzRZmv
For the full patch notes list visit:
https://holydaygames.com/patchnotes/firestone-patch-notes/
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Firestone Idle RPG was developed by HolydayStudios.
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selected purchase



$ USD

FREE WITH OFFER








 Please disable any pop-up blockers, ad blockers or firewalls. Also do not close the PayPal confirmation window. It must redirect back to our site to enable your purchase. If you have any issues please contact us.








 Please disable any pop-up blockers, ad blockers or firewalls. Also do not close the PayPal confirmation window. It must redirect back to our site to enable your purchase. If you have any issues please contact us.
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Remove ads from game pages!




[image: Remove ads from game pages]
Hate ads on your game page? So do we! Ads are distracting, can get in the way of your gaming, and sometimes slow down your computer.

Sign-up for Ad-Free Gaming and get rid of ads for as long as you choose.

Go Ad Free!


Why does Armor Games have ads?

Making original games costs a lot, and whenever you visit this website, we pay bandwidth charges. Ads help pay for these.
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Oops!




It appears there may have been an error with your purchase. If you need further support please contact us.












